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In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho

IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that proceedings in this appeal shall be suspended until such
time as the transcript listed above has been prepared and lodged with this Court, at which time the due
date for filing of APPELLANT'S BRIEF shall be reset and TREATED AS A

3rd

EXTENSION OF

TIME for filing of Appellant's Brief with this Court.
ST A TE OF IDAHO,

DATED this

Plaintiff-Respondent,

ORDE R GRANTING MOTION TO
AUGMENT AND TO SUSPEND THE
BRIEFING SCHEDULE

DONALD LEONARD HOUSER,

Supreme Court Docket No. 39903-2012
Washington County Docket No.
2011-1049

(711:::

{),,_..,

dayofFebruary, 2013 .
For the Supreme Court

v.

Defendant-Appellant,

A MOTION TO AUGMENT AND TO SUSPEND THE BRIEFING SCHEDULE AND
STATEMENT IN SUPPORT THEREOF was filed by counsel for Appellant on January 22, 2013.

cc: Counsel of Record
District Court Clerk
District Court Reporter

Therefore, good cause appearing,

IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION TO AUGMENT be, and hereby is,
GRANTED and the District Court Reporter shall prepare and lodge the transcript listed below with
this Court within twenty-eight (28) days of the date of this ORDER and the District Court Clerk shall
irrunediately serve counsel and file the transcript with this Court. Any corrections shall be filed with
this Court as provided by l.A.R. 30. l:

a:

I. Transcript of the Bond Reduction hearing conducted on August 31, 201 l.
(Court Reporter: None, Transcripts Dept.)(estimate of pages: Not listed, deemed less than
100)
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that the augmentation record shall include the documents listed
below, file stamped copies of which accompanied this Motion:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

Preliminary H ·ng transcript, file-stamped October 3 I, 2011;
Notice Pursuant to Rule 4
, file-stamped Janllill'y 24, 2012;
Preliminary Jury lnslr\ICtio . f11e-.suuriped February 15, 2012;
Final Jury 1.nstructi
fileped February 15, 2012;
Jury lnstructl 23. lil~ped Fcbnuuy I , 2012;
Affidavit fR titution. th llltllclunenl. file· llltnped April 13, 2012;
Letter from Dillon lll1lp. provi~ IO the disaid un for consideration at the sentencing
hearing condu tcd n April 2 , .012; IUld
State' s Exhibit I, admitted lhc rcstituti n henrin
ndu eel n May 14, 2012. ·

~·
D TI! BRlt;FING

In the Supreme Court of the State of

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Respondent,

v.
DONALD LEONARD HOUSER,
Defendant-Appellant,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

aho

ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO
AUGMENT AND TO SUSPEND THE
BRIEFING SCHEDULE
Supreme Court Docket No. 39903-2012
Washington County Docket No.
2011-1049

A MOTION TO AUGMENT AND TO SUSPEND THE BRIEFING SCHEDULE AND
STATEMENT IN SUPPORT THEREOF was filed by counsel for Appellant on January 22, 2013.
Therefore, good cause appearing,
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION TO AUGMENT be, and hereby is,
GRANTED and the District Court Reporter shall prepare and lodge the transcript listed below with
this Court within twenty-eight (28) days of the date of this ORDER and the District Court Clerk shall
immediately serve counsel and file the transcript with this Court. Any corrections shall be filed with
this Court as provided by I.A.R. 30.1:
1. Transcript of the Bond Reduction hearing conducted on August 31, 2011.
(Court Reporter: None, Transcripts Dept.)(estimate of pages: Not listed, deemed less than
100)
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that the augmentation record shall include the documents listed
below, file stamped copies of which accompanied this Motion:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Preliminary Hearing transcript, file-stamped October 31, 2011;
Notice Pursuant to Rule 404(b), file-stamped January 24, 2012;
Preliminary Jury Instructions, file-stamped February 15, 2012;
Final Jury Instructions, file-stamped February 15, 2012;
Jury Instruction 23, file-stamped February 15, 2012;
Affidavit of Restitution, with attachment, file-stamped April 13, 2012;
Letter from Dillon Camp, provided to the district court for consideration at the sentencing
hearing conducted on April 23, 2012; and
8. State's Exhibit 1, admitted at the restitution hearing conducted on May 14, 2012.

ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO AUGMENT AND TO SUSPEND THE BRIEFING
SCHEDULE-Docket No. 39903-2012

IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that proceedings in this appeal shall be suspended until such
time as the transcript listed above has been prepared and lodged with this Court, at which time the due
date for filing of APPELLANT'S BRIEF shall be reset and TREATED AS A

3rd

EXTENSION OF

TIME for filing of Appellant's Brief with this Court.

u:~__ day of February, 2013.
DATED this _............._.c.,,__
For the Supreme Court

Ste~~o~
cc: Counsel of Record
District Court Clerk
District Court Reporter

ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO AUGMENT AND TO SUSPEND THE BRIEFING
-Docket No. 39903-2012
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. --,.,.._......--~-----(Recording begins.)
1

Yes.

Q

Do yo,1 reme rnber about wh at t ime that was ?

vs. DoMld Leonard Houser. He's before the Court with his

3

A

Oh, he showed up about between 7:30 and 8: 30.

attorney Mr. Felton . Mr. Wheeler For the State. You're

4

Q

And do you !<now why he showed up7

set for p reli m inary hea ri ng, Proceeding t o heari ng, Mr.

S
A He showed
6 Nlkl (phoMtlc).

,_2
3

A

COURT : The court's on record in th e State of Idaho

Felton?
MR. FELTON; Yes, Your Honor.

7

COURT: Mr. Wheeler, you can call your flrnt

8

witness.
MR. WHEELER: The State would call Douglas Houser.
CO URT ; All hght, Mr. Houser. If you'd

corM

fo<ward and rr.iise your right hand, pleAse.
{DOUGLAS HOUSER is sworn.)

Q

9
10

Niki to get thern and [ had told hlm (i na1Jdible) glms. Not

A

11

(inaudible).

12

Q

13

to him?

14

A

MR. WH EELER: Thank you.

15

on fll'e.

QUE STIONS BY MR. WHE;UER:

Had there beE:n some discussion previous about him

coming and picking u o those guns?

COURT: Have a seat right here, sir. Go ahead.

DIRECT E:XAMINATION

up to get guns th at I was l<eeping for

i 16
17
18

Q

Earlier In th e ·Jay, he said l1e was going to send

I s th ere a rea so n you wouldn't turn the gu ns overYes. I felt th at it would be like (imiudible) wood

In fa ct , earl ier in the (jay, you had gotten into a

physical altercation with you r brother, hadri't you?
A

Correct.

Q

Mr. Houser, would you please tell us your name.

A

Douglas Houser.

19

Q

Where did tl1<: t alterca tion take place at?

And wh ern do you live?

20

A

!hat happened at my mother's hou se, 260 Mi ghway 95,

10 21 w est Gailoway, Weiser, Idaho.

21

Q

How old are you?

22

A

I'm 20 years old.

23

Q

Are you married?

24

A

That was about something else.

A

Yes.

25

Q

Okay.

Q
A

Weiser, Ida ho .

Q

Was that about the same subject or was it abou t

sometl1lng else?

6

4

,.:.-~--~-----·-"--------------+-·-----·

A

And l don't know what that one was abo1.it.

Q

So let rne tak1~ you back then to you say this is

And do you know Donald Leonard Houser?

A

Yes. 1-te's my brother .

2

Q

Older brother?

3

7:30, 8 :00 at night

A

Older brother.

LI.

Oon;;i ld Houser shows up. Was anyoM else present at the

Q

And do you have a cte;;ir recollection of events that

5

house wi th you?

took place on or about August 21 of this year?

6

A

Yes.

7

Q

And before I ask you about those, you've indicated

8

you know Donald Leonard Houser. ls l1e in the courtroom

A

9
10

today?

011

the 21st of August when your brother

Yes. My wife and my friend, Dave Kli ne (phOf"\etlc).

COURT: I'm i;orry. Repeat that last name.
WlTNESS: Oilvid Kline.
COURT: Tharil< you.
BY MR. WHF.:ELER;

Yes, he Is.

11

Q

Whi;Jt happeni:d when the defendant showed up?

Q

Where is he located?

12

A

The wife had 1:old me go to the -- the back -- well,

A

(tnaudible.)

13

in a back room of

14

getting Into any more <;1rguments with Donald.

A

Q

Corr'ect.

Q

.!'

1

Q

_; m:ii~n < ,

ow

house to keep me out of the way of

15

Q

When you say "the wife," do you m ean your wife?

16

A

My wife, yes. And she went and talked to Niki at

17

the door.

18

Q

19

Okay. So yot..'ve indicated another person there.

Niki also showed up v1ith --

Where did that dispute take place?

20

A

Yes

That happened at my house at 1021 West Galloway.

21

Q
A

--

Dona ld? Who's Niki?

Okay. That's In --

22

Weiser.

23

.. Weiser, Washington county, StAte of Idaho? I'm

24

just take th at micropl,one in your hand and just slide it

Was that a yes?

25

over in the middle a l ittle bit? There you go. You don't

h

Don's wife.
COURT: One second, Mr. Wheeler. Can l get you to

, ., ,, q . r1-..~n n IR . ON~---·----~---.~ j e I :i APHIO:l uo l

7

~ IJ ! IJ se M--~J\IRC :

I 1- 7I117. ' 11 . nn d-.M>»<

·1

I

for us.
3

Yes.

A

BY MR.

Q

You indicated that y1:iur wife met Niki

Do you know wt1at

MR. FEt:rc..m: Your Honor, I realize this ls

tl1e

it if the prosecutor

after that?

for

wife and Niki had their conversation.

7

Q

8

A

him.

vou hear any

COURT: Overruled.

No, 1 didn't

av MR.
10
11
·12

A

Q

Mr. Houser. You've

Q

Then Niki went bac:k to Don and told Don

positioning

the door.

l could

WHEELfiR:

A

You couh:Jn't !1ear what was said?

You came out the door?

the

Yes.
i'rnythi1ig in your hand?

Did you

14
15

WITNESS: No.

16

COURT: Thank you.

·!7

·18

19

COUfU: Is that no? Is the answer no?

SY MR. WHE:ELER:

Okay. You couldn't hear bL t you c:ou!d ->ee you said

Q
Niki

to DOli?

20

A

Ye<>.

21

Q

Okay. What l:appened after she spoke with him?

A

Don went to

back cf his

14
Q
15
A
16
Q
'17
18 door.
A
19

H(lw

In either hand"

No.
So t<dl me

wr1at

Where did you run

l ran to the corner of my
standing in between my pickup

Q

2
3
4

A

do you know he wcs going to do that?

10

1

Well, by the direction he wt1s headed with the

chain.

Q

and he
his

About how far away from you was he at that

8
1

then when you c:arne out the

I rnn out to stop him from hooking t!1e chain to my

off

to my little 515

Q

No.

Q

a ct1ain 01Jt the back of his

25

to us the

Okay. So he pulled the chain out of the back of

his pickup':?

5

A

His pickup, yes.

6

Q

That's what he then drove to your place was that

7

pickup?

A

Face to face.

Q

Okay. Just a matter of-" how many feet

3

say?

4
5
6

A
Q
A

Yes.

7

Q

Were there any words

A foot.
Okay. Very dose?

between

8

A

Yeah. The 2000, 2001 F-3~;o.

8

A

No, not that I remember.

9

Q

Okay. So after he got the chain out of the pickup,

9

Q

Okay. As you ran up, at what point did you

10
11
12
13

what happened?

A

I ran outside to stop him from doing that and

that's when he pulled the knife,

Q

Okay. Can you tell us exao:Jy then <'IS you ran

10

knife?

11

A

12

dropped

13

didn't see the knife untll I got around the corner of my

As l came around the corner of my pickup, he had
like I said, he had dropped the chain and I

16

towards the house -- towards the front of my house and I

17
18

went running. I came around the corner of my pickup and he

19

grabbed me here and I pushed him away and ran back to the

14 pickup.
15
Q Okay. So you lion't know where he pulled the knife
16 from?
17
A His hip.
18
Q Did you see him pull it?
A Yes, I did,
19

20
21

house.

20

22

bit. You've indicated that his pickur::i was facing your

23

house?

24

A

14

15

25

outside --

A

r ran outside and my pickup was facing

like this

had dropped the chain and pulled tf1e knife out and he

Q

Okay. Let me just walk back through that a little

21

22

was setting cross-ways behind my pickup.

24

A

Not generally. He does wear it on a sheath but

Q

Could you describe -- did you get a good look at

the knife?

25

g

S of 8 sheets

Md does he wear that on a sheath or do you know?

only when we're hunting.

23
My pickup was facing my hc:iuse and then his pickup

Q

A

Yes.

11
P\lge 8 to 11 of 17
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Could you describe what that
It's a 10-inch buck

looked like?

1

to tow your pickur
A

bfack hundfe, silver

butt, silver blade.
fJ Okay. Do you have any idea how long that blade is7

6

is It a folding knife?

Q

Flow doe'> one act ilke one's going to hook it up'?

A

To walk towarjs the pickup with chain in hand and

squat down behind It.

7

Q

Okay. And what did you think he was going to do

A
Q

It's a fixed blade.

A
Q

Yes.

A

Drag it. Total it. I don't know.

Where have you seen if?

Q

And later on, 1rou called the police, Is that

A

It was my fat!1er's knife and he had given It to me

with your pickup if he towed It away?

Now, have you seen that knife before?

correct, or had somenne ••

and I had given it back to Don.

Q

So there's not a set of the:>e knives. There's jtJst
14

the one knife?

A

Q

Hke

he was going to hook it up.

5

Ten Inches Is what I know.
And is that a fixed blade

3

y?

Wei!, he was headed towards rny pickup

A

My wife was In the process of calling the police.

Q

Okay, rf you believed he was going to destroy your

pickup, why didn't you can the police then/

There's just the one knife.

15

A

That's when rny wife called the police.

Okay. You've taken us up to the point where yotJ

16

Q

Then why didn't you wait for the police? Why did

ran around and you saw him with the knife. What did he do

17

with the knife?

18

A

To stop from damaging my property.

19

Q

Now, you've Indicated you don't remember if Donald

A

He kind of held it In an upward fd'lhion with his

right hand as he was holding me with his left.

Q

A
Q

Waving it around is pretty much all he did.
Was that down at hls waist er up at his shoulders

ft,

20

said anything whlle he was holding the knife. Did you say

21

anything?

22

A

23

Q

24

or where?
Yeah, About waist high I would say.

you run out there·;

No, I did not
Okay, When you ran back to the house 1 did you say

anything?

25

A

No. Or not that: I remember.

1

Q

Isn't It true that you said you were nmnlng to the

12

Q

Okay. Where was the blade pointing?

A

Towards me.

2 house saying you wen: going to get your gun?

And what, if 1.mything, did you believe at that

3

A
Q

No.

5

A

Yes .

6

Q

What guns do you own?

Q

tlme7

A

I feared ;;it least that he w;;is going to stab me, if

not klH me.
Q How dld you get away?

Do you in fact own guns?

7

MR. WHEELrn: Objection . Relevance.

8

COURT: Mr. Felton.

pickup back Into the house.

9

MR. FELTON: Your Honor, we have a witness who at

Thank you.

10

trlal wilt testify that

MR. WHEELER: I don't have any further questions at

11

gun. He said that he didn't say he was going to do that.

12

It's a fact question of does he have guns or not whether or

A
Q

I shoved him away and then I ran back around my

this point.

I 13

COURT: Mr. Felton.
MR. FELTON: Thank you 1 Your Honor.

CROSS-EXAM INAl10f\l
QUESrIONS BY MR. FELTON'

Q

Mr. Houser, you say there's only one knife like

that?

r1e said he was going to get his

not he could go get them.

14

MR. WHEELER: That's been answered

15

COUR1': I'll hit you ask whether he has guns or not

16

but let's end it there because from the evidence thus far 1

17

the ass<1Ult occurred way before there were guns ir. hand and

18

obviously he has a right to defend himself and his property

19

legally. You can ans'Ner the question do you own guns or
have guns In your pc·ssession.

A

Yes.

Q

Isn't it true that you have one just !Ike it?

20

A

Not just !Ike It. It's a shorter knife.

21

WITNESS: Y·~s, I do.

You indicated that Donald had pulled

22

MR. Ft:LTON: No further questions.

Q

a chain

out of

his pickup; is th;;1t c:orrect?

A
Q

Yes.
Okay. What made you think he was going to use it
13
P:ooe

•w

23

COURT: Do \IOU have any questions?

24

MR. WHEC:LEI\: No questions.

25

COURT; lhaik you, sir. You can step dvvm. Other

J eI 'i 1\ l

uno uol 2 u1useM

V~ \f RC; : I I 7 I ii 7 · i I · ~j

'd sheets

pP.s~:JJ · 201r11 : 59AM-~Was
2
3

'

COURT: All r ight

No.8100

p. 9

I

\ MR. WHEELER: The State wou!d rest.
Mr. Felton , any witnesses?

MR. FELTON: No witnesses, Y·?Ur Honor.

4

COURT: Based on the evidenle, the Court finds t l'\at

5
6

probable caus~ exists to believe t he offense of aggravated

7

assault occur. I'm binding the defenc1a nt over. He'll

8

appear fo r arraig nment in district court on that cl1arge

9

September 12 at 1:30 . Thank y ou. We'll be In recess .

10
t

··ton CountY Clerk

(Proceedings concluded.)

11

12
13
14
·t5

16
~?

18
19

20
21
22
23
24

25
16

7 of a sheets
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STATE OF IDAHO

SS
COUNTY OF CANYON

I, TAMARA A. WEBER, State - c ert ifie d and l i censed

transcrib er, do hereby c ertify :
That the foregoing transcript is a t. ranscript of a
disk made o f the p roce e d i ngs in t h e matte: of Stat e of
Idaho vs.

Donald Leonard House, Washingtor case No.

CR2011-01 049 ,

bef o r e the Hono r

le c=;regory F.

Frates,

Magis t rate of the Magis trat e Di vision of t h e O i stric~ Court
of t h e Third Judi c ial District

of the State of Idaho,

in

a nd for the County of Washing ton ; that t h ~ fore g oin g p ag es

l through 16 of this tr anscript contains a s acc u r a te a nd
compl e te a tr ans cripti on of said disk as I was able t o
make.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I h a ve h e reun t o s et my hand
t.his 28th day of Octo~er ,

2011.

(i (J ,i 4fi I,

L,

A /) I fJ
\~I/ I l11 / lU1 I

I ;/

A

I !LJ_!j_l!~J,li

~ TA~~/~SR RIR

t

I daho CSR License No . 278

Transc ribe r

I

17
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Walker,
Fred Wheeler,

Attomey
Main
Post Office
828
Weiser, Idaho 83672
Telephone: (208) 414-0390
Facsimile: (208) 414-04·04
tJrosec1t11mtg

p

THE DISTRlCT COURT OF

THIRD nJDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO~ JN AND FOR

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

COUNTY OF WASHJNGTON
)
)
)

)
vs.

DONALD LEONARD HOUSER,
Defendant

No. CR 2011~1049

NOTICE PURSUANT TO RULE 404(b)

)
)
)
)
)
)

COMES NOW, DELTON L. WALKER, Prosecuting Attorney, County of Washin,gton,

State ofldaho, and gives Notice to the Defendant of his intent Pursuant to Rule 404(b) to present

evidence of Defendant's prior conviction of mmder.
DATED this

Lff?

day of January, 2012.

DELTON L. WALKER
Prosecuting Attorney
Washington County, Idaho.

Page l of 2 Notice Pursuant to Rule 404(b)

n:ll 7.llJ7. ·17·d R

on

a true

correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE PURSUTANT TO RULE 404(b) was forwarded

the

method indicated below, to the following person(s):

Tim Felton
Weiser ID

By U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
By Overnight
By Hand

Page 2 of 2 Notice Pursuant to Rule 404(b)
tr

'd

69U'ON

o: l l

l n?, · t 1 · a s

R-2011-1049

vs.

I 7 "~

C7 I · 0 hi

~J811

~1uno1

U0l~U!US€M

lNSTRUCTIONNO. l
During

course of this trial, including the jury selection process,

you are instructed that you are not to discuss this case amo:1g yourselves or
with anyone

including any use of email,

messaging, tweeting,

blogging, electronic bulletin boards, or any other form of cornrnunication,
electronic or otherwise. Do not conduct any personal inve:;tigation or look
up any information from any source~ including the Internet. Do not form an

opinion as

the

of the case until

the case

been submitted to

you for your detennination.

n:

t

t

n · l l · de~

that

have

sworn as jurors to try this

over

with you what will be happening. I will describe how the 1rial will
conducted and what we will be doing. At the end of the trial, I will
more detailed guidance on how you are to reach your decision.

you

Because the state has the burden of proof, it goes first. After the
opening statement, the defense :may make an opening statement, or
until the state has presented its case.

wait

state will offer evidence that it says will support the charge
the defendant. The defense may then present evidence, but is not required to
do so~ the defense does present evidence, the state may Then "r'"'""'n
rebuttal evidence. This is evidence offered to answer the c:efense's evidence.
After you have heard all the

I will give you acditional

instructions on the law. After you have heard the instructiuns~ the state and
the defense will each be given time for closing arguments. In their closing
evidence to help you l!nderstand how it
arguments, they will summarize
relates to the law. Just as the opening statements are not evidence, neither
are the closing arguments. After the closing arguments, you will leave the
courtroom together to make your decision. During your deliberations~ you
will have with you my instructions, the exhibits admitted into evidence and
any notes taken by you in comt.
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case has
brought
of Idaho. I will
to the state as
prosecution. The State represented at
this tTial by Prosecuting Attorney:) Delton Walker. 'The defondant, Donald
by a lawyer, Tim Felton.
Leonard Houser, is
The defendant is charged by the state of Idaho with a violation of law.
The charge against the defendant is contained in the Information . The clerk
shall read the Information and state the defendant1s plea.
The Information is simply a description of the charge; it is not evidence.
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our law
presumption

of justice, the defendant
HJJ.c•vvv1.11..,.., means two things.

the state has the burden of proving the defendant guilty. The
has that burden throughout the trial. The defendant is never required to
prove his innocence, nor does the defendant ever have to produce any
evidence at all.
Second, the state must prove the alleged crime beyo'l.d a reasonable
doubt. A reasonable doubt is not a mere possible or imaginary doubt. It is a
doubt based on reason and common sense. It may arise from a careful and
impartial consideration of all the evidence, or from lack of evidence. If after
considering all the evidence you have a reasonable doubt e,bout the
defendant's guilt, you must find the defendant not guilty.
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the facts,

apply the

m

and in this way to decide
ca8e. so doing,
must follow my instnictions regardless of your own opinion of what the
law or should be, or what either side may state the law to be. You must
consider them as a whole, not picking out one and disregarding others. The
order in which the instructions are given has no significance as to their
relative importance. The law requires that your decision he made solely
upon the evidence before you. Neither sympathy nor prejudice should
influence you in your deliberations. Faithful performance by you of these
duties is vital to the administration of justice.
In detem1ining the
you
only the
admitted in
this tiial. This evidence consists of the testin1ony of the witnesses, the
exhibits offered and received, and
stipulated or admitted
The
production of evidence in court is governed by rules of lavv.
tirnes
the trial, an objection may be made to a question asked a witness, or to a
witness' answer~ or to an exhibit. This simply means that I am being asked
to decide a particular rule oflaw. Arguments on the admissibility of
evidence are designed to aid the Court and are not to be considered by you
nor affect your deliberations. If I sustain an objection to a question or to an
exhibit, the witness may not answer the question or the exhibit may not be
considered. Do not attempt to guess what the answer might have been or
what the exhibit might have shown. Similarly, ifl tell you not to consider a
particular statement or exhibit you should put it out of your mind, and not
refer to it or rely on it in your later deliberations.
During t11e trial I may have to talk with the parties about the n1les of law
which should apply in this case. Sometimes we will talk here at the bench.
At other times I will excuse you from the courtroom so that you can be
comfortable while we work out any problems. You are not to speculate
about any such discussions. They are necessary from time to time and help
the trial run more smoothly.
Some of you have probably heard the terms "circumstantial evidence,"
"direct evidence., and "hearsay evidence." Do not be concerned with these
terms. You are to consider all the evidence admitted in this trial.
However, the law does not requ:ire you to believe all the evidence. As the

is no magical formula by which one may evaluate testimony. You
bring with you to this courtroom all of the experience and ·C)ackground of
your lives. In your everyday affairs you determine for yourselves whom you
believe, what you believe, and how much weight you attach to what you are
told. The same considerations that you use in your everyday dealings in
making these decisions are the considerations which you should apply in
your deliberations.
In deciding what you believe~ do not make your decision simply because
more witnesses may have testified one way than the other. Your role is to
think about the testimony each witness you heard and decide how much
you believe of what the witness had to say.

A witness who has
knowledge in a particular
may give an
such opinion,
opinion on that matter. In determining the weight to be
you should consider the qualifications and credibility of th witness and the
reasons given for the opinion. You are not bound by such opinion. Give it
the weight, if any, to which you deem it entitled.
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If

trial I may

or do anything which suggests to

I am inclined to favor the claims or position of any party, you will not pennit
yourself to be influenced by

such suggestion. I will not express nor

nor will I intend to intimate, any opinion. as to which
witnesses are or are not worthy of belief~ what facts are or are not
established; or what inferences should be drawn from the <::vidence. lf any
expression of mine seems to indicate an opinion relating to any of these
matters, I instruct you to disregard iL
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or punishment. That
subject must
any
affect your verdict. you find the defendant
guilty, it will be my duty to determine the appropriate penalty or
punishment
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wish,

said. If you do

notes.
keep them to yourself until you and your
fellow jurors go to the jury room to decide
case. You should not let
note-taking distract you so that you do not hear other answers by witnesses.
When you leave at night, please leave your notes in the jury room.

If you
not take notes. you should rely on your own memory of what
was said and not be overly influenced by the notes of other jurors. In
addition, you cannot assign to one person the duty of taking notes for all of
you.
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INSTRUCTION
is important that as jurors

of this

following instructions at any time you

you obey the

the jury box, whether it be for

recesses of the court during the day or when you leave the courtroom to go
home at night.

Do not discuss this case during the trial with anyone, including any of
the atton1eys, parties, witnesses, your friends, or members of your family.

''No discussion"' also means no emailing, text messaging, tweeting,
blogging, posting to electronic bulletin boards, and any other form of
communication, electronic or otherwise.

Do not discuss this case with other jurors until you begin your
deliberations at the

of the trial. Do not attempt to decide the case until

you begin your deliberations.

I will give you some form of this instruction every time we take a
break. I do that not to insult you or because I don't think you are paying

attention, but because experience has shown this is one of the hardest
instructions for jurors to follow. I know of no other situation in our culture
where we ask strangers to sit together watching and listening to something,
then go into a little room together and not talk about the one thing they have

in common: what they just watched together.

There are at least two reasons for this rule. The first is to help you
keep an open mind. When you talk about things, you start to make decisions
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about them

it

that you

about this case
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your

have
and you won't

trial. The second reason for the rule is

make

evidence

all

that until the
we want all

end of the

you working

together on this decision when you deliberate. If you have conversations in
groups of two or three during the trial~ you won't remember to repeat all of
your thoughts and observations for the

of your fellow jurors when you

deliberate at the end of the trial.

Ignore any attempted improper conununication.
talk to you about this

tell that person that you

,.,,,.,.,....,,,..,.+

because you are a juror. If that person persists, simply

tries to
discuss the case
away and report

the incident to the bailiff.

Do not make any independent personal investigations into any facts or
locations connected with this case. Do

any source, including the Internet.

look up any information from

11ot corm11unicate :::tny private or

special knowledge about any of the facts of this case to your fellow jurors.
Do

read or listen to any news reports about this case i:1r about anyone

involved in this case, whether those reports are in newspapers or the
Internet, or on radio or television.

In our daily lives we may be used to looking for inforr:nation on-line
and to "Google" something as a matter of routine. Also, in a trial it can be
very tempting for jurors to do their own research to make sure they are
making the correct decision. You must resist that temptadon for our system
of justice to work as it should. I specifically instruct that you must decide
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case

on

m

you communicate

during the trial it could

trial

cause us to

with new jurors and you could be held

contempt of court.

While you are actually deliberating in the jury room. the bailiff will
confiscate all cell phones and other means of electronic co::nmunications.
Should you

to communicate with me or anyone else during the

deliberations, please notify the bailiff.
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have now
law.

all the

the case.

duty is

you as

You must follow all the
as I explain them to you. You may not follow
or don't understand the reasons for
some and ignore others. Even
some of the rules, you are bound follow them.
anyone states a rule of law
different from any I tell you, it is my instruction that you must follow.

\
of the jury it your duty to decide what the facts are
to apply
facts to the law that I have given you. You are decide the facts from all
the evidence presented in the case,
As

TI1e evidence

are to consider consists of:

1. sworn testimony of witnesses;
exhibits which have been admitted into evidence; and
3. any facts to which the parties have stipulated.

Certain things you have heard or seen are not evidence, including:
l. arguments and statements by lawyers. The lawyers are not witnesses. What
they say in their opening statements, closing arguments and at other times is
included to help you interpret the evidence, but is not evidi~nce. If the facts as
you remember them differ from the way the lawyers have ~:tated them, follow
your memory;

testimony that has been excluded or stricken, or which you have been instructed
to disregard;
3. anything you may have seen or heard when the court was not in session.

8 'd
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A defendant in a criminal trial has a constitutional right not to
compelled to
testify. The decision whether to testify is left to the defendant, acting with the
advice and assistance of the defendant's lawyer. You must not draw any inference
of guilt from the fact that the defendant does not testify, nor :;hould this fact be
discussed by you or enter into your deliberations in any way.
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about an altercation at Anne Housi~r· s residence was
admitted for a limited purpose. Such evidence, if believed, is only to be
i'"'""''.U""'

considered by you as

of the Defendant's intent or motive.

Do not consider such evidence for any purpose except the limited
purpose for which it was admitted, and do not consider it as evidence that
the Defendant has a propensity for criminal conduct.

A finding of guilt on the charge of Aggravated Assa.ult or Assault may
only be based on the events that occurred at Douglas Hou~,er's residence.

Gn: 11

1n1 · 11·aa~

Assault~

the defendant to be guilty
must prove each of the following:

the

1. On or about August 21, 1
2. in the state of Idaho,
3. the defendant Donald Leonard Houser committed an assault upon
Douglas Houser
4. by pulling a 10 inch buck knife on Douglas Hous er and attempting
1

to grab Douglas Houser, and
5. the defendant committed that assault with a deadly weapon or
instrument.
If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt,
you must find the defendant not guilty. If each of the above has been proven
beyond a reasonable doubt~ then you must find the defendant guilty.

INSTRUCTION

( 1) unlawfully attempts, with apparent ability, to
injury on the person of another; or

a violent

(2) intentionally and unlawfhlly threatens by word c·r act to do
violence to the person of anot11er, with an apparent ability to do so, and does
some act which creates a well-founded fear in the other person that such
violence is imminent.

n"
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or instrument" is one likely to produce death or

great bodily injury. It also includes any other object that is capable of being
used in a

or dangerous manner if the

intends to use it as a

weapon.

8l . d
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INSTRUCTION
If your unanimous verdict is that the defendant not guilt:r of Aggravated
consider
Assault, you must acquit him of that charge. In that event, you must
the included offense of Assault

order for the
to be guilty of
included
Assault, the state must prove each of the following:
l. On or about August 21, 2011
2. in the state of Idaho
3 the defendant Donald Leonard Houser committed an assault, as
defined by these instructions,
4. upon Douglas Houser
VJ.J.VHC>'w

If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt,
you must find the defendant not guilty. If each of tlle above has been proven
beyond a reasonable doubt, then you must find the defendant guilty.
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you
rules of law
to this case
have told
which you may consider in weighing the evidence to
det:ernilne the facts. In a few minutes counsel will present thi~ir closing remarks to
you, and then you will retire to the jury room for your deliberations.

The arguments and statements of the attorneys are not evidence. If you
remember the facts differently from the way the atton1eys have stated them, you
should base your decision on what you remember.
The attitude and conduct of jurors at the beginning of your deliberations are
important. It is rarely productive at the outset for you to make an emphatic
~~ .., ...,,, .. on the case or
how
intend to vote.
you do that at the beginning, your sense of pride may be aroused, and you
hesitate to change your position even if shown that it is wrong. Remember that
you are not partisans or advocates, but are judges. For you, as for
there can be
no triumph except in the ascertainment and declaration of the: truth.
As jurors you have a duty to consult with one another and to deliberate before
making your individual decisions. You may fully and fairly discuss among
yourselves all of the evidence you have seen and heard in this courtroom about
this case, together with the law that relates to this case as contained in these
instructions.
During your deliberations, you each have a right to re-exru:nine your own views
and change your opinion. You should only do so if you are convinced by fair and
honest discussion that your original opinion was incorrect based upon the
evidence the jury saw and heard during the trial and the law as given you in these
instiuctions.
Consult with one another. Consider each other's views, and deliberate with the
objective of reaching an agreement, if you can do so without disturbing your
individual judgment. Each of you must decide this case for yourself; but you
should do so only after a discussion and consideration of the case with your fellow
jurors. However, none of you should surrender your honest opinion as to the
weight or effect of evidence or as to the innocence or guilt of the defendant
because the majority of the jury feels otherwise or for the purpose of returning a
unanimous verdict.

as to all the rules of law that
Whether some of the instructions will apply will depend upon
your determination of the facts. You will disregard any instruction which applies
to a state of facts which you detennine does not exist. You 1rmst not conclude
from the fact that an instnictior1 has been given that the Court. is expressing any
opinion as to the facts.
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original
the exhibits will
you in the jury room.
this reason
do not
are part of the official court record.
or mark on them in any way.
instructions are numbered for convenience in referring to specific
instructions. There may or may not be a gap in the numbering of the instructions.
Ifthere is, you should not concern yourselves about such gap.
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Upon

jury room,
one of you as a presiding officer, who will
deliberations. It is that
duty to see that discussion

orderly; that the
submitted for your decision are fully and fairly discussed;
juror has a chance to
himself or herself upon each question.
and that
In this case, your verdict must be unanimous. When you all arrive at a verdict,
the presiding officer will sign it and you will return it into op1;::n court.
Your verdict in this case cannot be arrived at by chance, by lot, or by

compronnse.

If, after

all of the instructions in

entirety, and
fully discussed the evidence before you, the jury determines that it is necessary to
communicate with me, you may send a note by the bailiff. You are not to reveal to
me or anyone
how the jury stands until you have reached a verdict or unless
you are instructed by me to do so.
verdict
suitable to any conclusion you may reach will be submitted to
you with these instructions.
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that
was ~n.,~·r•~•
If you find the critne was committed, the proof
conunitted on that precise date.
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as jurors

this case

question may arise as

may discuss this case with the atton1eys or

anyone

are
whether you

your

the Court instructs you that whether you talk to the attorneys, or to anyone
is
entirely your own decision. It is prope.r for you to discuss thi:s case, if you wish to,
but you are not required to do so, and you may choose not to discuss the case with
anyone at all. If you choose to, you may tell them as much or as little as you like,
but you should be careful to respect the privacy and feelings of your fellow jurors.
Remember that they understood their deliberations to be confidential. There:fore,
you should limit your comments to your own perceptions and feelings. If anyone
persists in discussing the case over your objection, or becomes critical
your

or
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begun, please report it to me.
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828
Idaho 83672

Telephone: (208) 414-0390
(208) 414~0404
IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
STATE OF IDAHO~ IN At'\fD FOR THE COUNTY Of WASHINGTON
OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)

No.

CR2011~1049

)

)
)

LEONARD HOUSER,
Defendant

)
)
)
)

·~~---~---~~-~·~----~··~~~-~-~ )
STATE OF IDAHO

)

County of Washington

)

Douglas Houser, 1021 West Galloway, Weiser, Idaho

been damaged by the

above-named Defendant in the sum of$JJ o'J. 'ft)and p;guests resti itfon in.

~
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. amount.
/'i'/A;/.
~L

bouglas · user

N~;t~1tfcir~~~~-~·-Residing ····-~~~;+.-'~~·---Comm. L~J~g··~·-~-~-f.,<~-<ie.~c...-~

Page I of l Affidavit of Restitution
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Cher Slyter

Telephone
(208)

(208)

April 10, 2012
To ~nomit

TI1is is a computation of the number of hours Douglas
confrontation with Don Houser:

August 2011
September 2011
November 2011

December 2011

lost

dw::: to the

50 hours
40 hours
8 hours
8 hours

Douglas Houser's rate of pay is $10.40

hour.
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My name is
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(Houser) I w~nt to tell you that I
is good dad. we had some plans for

dad (Don)
much
like make a tree
working,
that
to adopt :me:
name to
we talked about this with my mom and I
want this. my dad and
rnom take me fishing and hunting but we can't go why he is there in jail i feel alone at
times because rny dad and me to spend a lot oftiiue together when riiy mom is at work. l
i want him home a lot.

go to work with my dad on cars and tractors l anl the mini mechanic l am afraid those

people doogie and ann arc going to come looking for me and do something bad to me
again. They hurt me
me names and took my dad fi:orn me l he:ve 11itemaxes ab<>Ut
them. I want
dad
badly so I don't have to worry about that.

Sincerely Dillon

vl · d

00 l · o11

(Houser}
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Co urt Dates of·f
August 23 Arraignment

lOHrs

August 31 Bond Reduction Hearing

10Hrs

September 6

Preliminary Hea ring

10Hrs

September 12 Felony Arraignment.

lOHrs

Around September 26 No Contact Order lOHrs
November 1'l

Pretria l Conference

8H rs

Oecember 12

Status Hearing

8Hrs

January 23

Status Hearing

8Hrs

Fe bl'u ary 14

Trial

8H r s

Fe bruary 15

Trial

8Hrs

Hours Total

90Hrs at $10.40Hr Equa ls $936.CO

Time Tal<en For Being Emotiona lly Shaken
August 22 He had not been taken into custody.

10Hrs

August 24 I was still shal<en at what had happe ned .

10Hrs

August 25 I was still shaken at what had happened.

lOHts

Hours Total

30Hrs at $lOAOHr Equals $312.00

Total Combined Hours

120Hrs at $10AOHR Equals $1.248.00

Original Total of Restitution $1102.40 Original Tota l of Hours l06Hrs
But I did not includ e the dates of the trial in first Restitution filed.
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